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To improve the damping performance of driving sprocket of crawler construction vehicle, this paper replaces the
tubular constraint “double damping layer” structure (TCDDS) with a “damping layer + stand-off-layer” structure,
and the dynamics analysis of the structure is carried out under multiple working conditions. By analyzing the
dynamic performance of the vibration damping structure under different working conditions, the optimal laying
position of the damping layer and the stand-off-layer is discussed. Furthermore, under the condition that the total
thickness of the tubular stand-off-layer sandwiched structure(TSSS) remains constant and both the stand-off- layer
and damping layer do not exceed the allowable stress and strain, the energy loss ratio per unit period is taken as
the optimization goal, and based on niche-adaptive genetic algorithm, the design variables(thickness of base layer,
constraint layer, stand-off-layer and damping layer, material elastic modulus and loss factor of stand-off-layer
and damping layer) are optimized by ANSYS and MATLAB. The optimization results show that the maximum
displacement and stress of the damping layer and stand-off-layer of the structure after optimization are greatly
reduced compared with those before optimization, the maximum strain increases from 15.35% to 22.55%, and the
energy loss ratio increases from 0.2914 to 0.5418, which improves the vibration reduction effect of the structure.
The theories and methods of this paper can provide a certain reference for the vibration damping design of heavy-
duty crawler vehicles, and have a certain reference value for the application of genetic algorithm optimization in
the structural design of construction vehicles.

1. INTRODUCTION

The “off-road” operating of crawler construction vehicles
result in severe vibration and impact, which can easily cause
the teeth ofthe driving sprocket to break. At the same time,
the driving sprocket and crawler belt will be disengaged when
meshing each other. In addition, when the impact load is trans-
mitted to the whole body of vehicle, the various vibrations fur-
ther reduce the life and working efficiency of the vehicle, and
also cause some damage to the driver’s physical and mental
health.1

To reduce vibration, the common method is to lay damp-
ing materials on the upper and lower layers of the original
structure, such as a three-layer damping structure.2 The cur-
rent technology of the three-layer structure has been relatively
mature, but its performance is always limited. Therefore, de-
termining a way to improve the vibration-reducing character-
istic of the damping structures has attracted the attention of
many scholars. For example, Sun et al.2 proposed a five-layer
damping structure, which has an increased damping effect, but
its manufacturing process is somewhat complicated. Yellin et
al.3 established a four-layer constrained damping structure,
and found that this structure can increase the vibration en-
ergy dissipation. In addition, Johnson,4 Zheng,5 and Zhang6

also further verified the research results of Yellin, and iden-
tified that adding materials with damping properties can not
only increase the shear angle of the damping layer, but also in-
crease the strain of the damping layer. However, in the practi-
cal application, it is found that if the material parameters of the

stand-off layer are not reasonably chosen, the damping char-
acteristics of the structure may be weakened. Yan et al.7 used
the sub-problem approximation method to optimize the geo-
metric parameters and loss factors of the damping structure.
Zhang et al.8 further discussed the influence of the laying posi-
tion and elastic modulus of the stand-off layer on the vibration
damping performance of TSSS. References9 proposed using
WFE method to effectively predict the acoustic characteristics
and structural response of an infinite thin cylinder sandwich
structure subjected to different internal and external excitation
sources, and the numerical solution is consistent with the finite
element analysis data.

In the research of the niche adaptive genetic algorithm
(NAGA), it is one of the most widely utilized niching tech-
niques. The algorithm performs selection operations by ad-
justing the fitness in the later generations to maintain the di-
versity of the population.10, 11 Shi12 took the former two order
modal loss factors and the total mass ratio of constraint damp-
ing material as the objectives, and established a multi-objective
function. At the same time, the participation fitness of the ge-
netic algorithm is used to optimize the design of the standard
function, but it ignores the local minimum that may be caused
by the algorithm optimization. Kumar13 put forward two sug-
gestions for the improvement of genetic algorithm with strong
operability, but only put forward some instructive overview,
which is not suitable for all algorithm optimization problems.
In addition, the niche genetic algorithm has a limited range
of adaptation and cannot be effectively effective and applica-
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1. Driving Sprocket Teeth; 2. Outer wheel; 3. Tubular
stand-off-layer sandwiched structure; 4. Inner wheel

Figure 1. Driving sprocket vibration damping structure diagram.

ble to solve multi-objective and single objective optimization
problems. Chen et al further verified the stability of NAGA,
which can improve the ability to find better global optimal so-
lution and speed up the convergence rate.14 Bai et al found that
NAGA can enhance global search capabilities through adaptive
adjustments while avoiding local optima.15

At the same time, through the prior literature review, it may
be found that the parameters of driving sprocket are gener-
ally optimized under a single working condition, whereas the
working conditions of tracked construction vehicles are differ-
ent and various, thus it is necessary to optimize the damping
structure under multiple working conditions. In this paper, a
certain type of 386 kW crawler bulldozer driving sprocket is
used as the application object, which is shown in Fig.1. The
tubular stand-off-layer sandwiched structure (TSSS) is embed-
ded in the inner wheel of the driving sprocket. The energy
loss ratio model of TSSS is established. Based on the niche
technique and adaptive ideas, the improved genetic algorithm
is used to optimize the structural parameters and vibration-
reducing properties of the TSSS under the multi-working con-
dition of the crawler bulldozer. Further, the dynamic response
and vibration characteristics of the structure before and after
optimization are compared and analyzed by using transient dy-
namics and modal analysis. At the same time, the vibration-
reducing performance of the tubular constrained double damp-
ing layer structure (TCDDS) in the literature16 under multiple
working conditions is verified and analyzed. Finally, the ge-
ometric parameters and the material characteristics of damp-
ing layer and stand-off layer are calculated when the vibration
damping performance of the TSSS is optimal. The theories
and methods of this paper can provide a certain reference for
the vibration damping design of various crawler vehicles.

2. MULTIPLE WORKING CONDITION
ANALYSIS

In this paper, the cyclic loading test of the TCDDS was
carried out on the electro-hydraulic servo program-controlled
equipment according to typical working condition of crawler

1. Driving Sprocket Teeth; 2. Outer wheel; 3. Tubular
stand-off-layer sandwiched structure; 4. Inner wheel

Figure 2. Electro-hydraulic servo equipment.

bulldozers.17 The test was done according to JIS k6385-
2001.18 The test equipment is shown in Fig. 2.

Here, the loads are divided into 8 levels according to the
load amplitude ratio (Pi/Pmax, i = 1, . . . , 8), Pi represented
the load amplitude on the tubular damping structure under vari-
ous working conditions, i represents the load level, as shown in
Table 1. Pmax was the maximum load amplitude in the 8-level
program load spectrum with a load size of 89.2 kN. Table 1
shows the 8-level program load spectrum, including the cor-
responding working conditions, the loading load value and the
number of load loading cycles of each level. The probability in
Table 1 represents the ratio of the number of fatigue load tests
to the total number of fatigue tests of the load spectrum for the
tubular damping structures under different working conditions.

When the crawler bulldozers pass over obstacles, the aver-
age of 1th, 2th, and 3th levels loads was taken as the load Pa, its
loading time is 1s and it could be given as:

Pa =
P1 + P2 + P3

3
= 83.233 (kN). (1)

Similarly, taking the 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th levels loads as the
load Pb under the working condition of loosening, cutting and
moving conditions with a loading time of 3 s and was presented
as:

Pb =
P4 + P5 + P6 + P7

4
= 44.6 (kN). (2)

Taking the 8th level load as the load Pc under the reversing
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Table 1. Loads at each level.

Load level Pi/Pmax Amplitude Pi/kN Working condition Probability Cycles /times
1 1.0 89.2 Overstep obstacles 1×10−4 2000
2 0.95 84.7 Overstep obstacles 4×10−4 8000
3 0.85 75.8 Overstep obstacles 2.4×10−3 48000
4 0.725 64.7 Loose soil 0.016 3.2×105

5 0.575 51.3 Loose soil 0.0634 1.268×105

6 0.425 37.9 Loose soil, Cut soil one 0.0975 1.95×106

7 0.275 24.5 Cut soil one, Cut soil two, Transport soil, Reverse 0.25 5×106

8 0.125 11.2 Transport soil, Reverse 0.57 1.14×106

Figure 3. Loading under multiple working conditions.

condition with a loading time of 6s and Pc was given as

Pc = P8 = 11.2 (kN). (3)

Moreover, the main vibration frequency of a crawler bull-
dozer under typical working conditions is between 3 Hz and
8 Hz, and its first natural frequency is 4.5 Hz.7 According to
Eq. 1, Eq. 2, Eq. 3 and the loading duration of three typical
working conditions, the loading scheme that was applied into
the tubular damping structures in the ANSYS transient analy-
sis (in Chapter 3) can be obtained, as shown in Fig. 3.

Therefore, according to Fig. 3, the loads are defined as:

F = 83.233 ∗ 1000 sin

(
2π ∗ TIME

4.5

)
, 0 ≤ TIME ≤ 1s;

F = 44.6 ∗ 1000 sin

(
2π ∗ TIME

4.5

)
, 1s < TIME < 4s;

F = 11.2 ∗ 1000 sin

(
2π ∗ TIME

4.5

)
, 4s < TIME ≤ 10s.

(4)

3. OPTIMIZATION VIA NICHE-ADAPTIVE
GENETIC ALGORITHM

3.1. Niche-Adaptive Genetic Algorithm
Assuming that the niche radius was ωshare and the distance

d(m,n) between individual m and n was less than ωshare, the
fitness of sharing is:

Sh(m,n) = 1 = −d(m,n)/ωshare; (5)

where m and n represented different independent variable in-
dividuals, respectively.

The fitness of individual m in the group is:

fsh,m = 1/
∑
m∈pop

Sh(m,n). (6)

In addition, the niche technology needs to randomly select a
value as the initial radius of the niche. If the distance between
individuals is less than the niche radius, they can be considered
adjacent.

Based on the niche technique and adaptive idea,19 this pa-
per uses ANSYS and MATLAB joint optimization.20 At the
same time, the operator of the genetic algorithm is improved
to ensure that the local optimum is jumped out and the global
minimum is searched out during optimization.

Niche-Adaptive Genetic Algorithm is implemented as fol-
lows:

1. Given the counter of the number of evolutionary iterations
r → 0: randomly generate X initial individuals to form
the initial populationQ(r), and obtain the dynamic fitness
of all individuals in time fsh,v(v = 1, 2, . . . , X);

2. Selection operator. For the initial population Q(r), the
proportional selection operator was used to obtain Q1(r).
When the number of iterations r > S, the algorithm was
detected whether it has fallen into the local minimum. If
it has fallen into the local minimum, the fitness of the op-
timal solution and the individuals (assuming a total of Z
individuals) close to their Hamming distance interval is as
follows: fsh,w = λfsh,w(w = 1, 2, . . . , Z);

3. Crossover operator. Perform uniform crossover operation
on all selected individual sets Q1(t) to obtain Q2(r);

4. Mutation operator. Apply adaptive mutation operation
to Q2(r), that is, take the mutation probability as q =

k ·
√

1
dh

, where the constant parameter k was 0.1, and dh
was the Hamming distance between two random individ-
ual quantization intervals, so that Q3(r) was obtained;

5. End condition decision. If the termination condition is
satisfied, the calculation results are output and the multi
condition optimization of improved genetic algorithm is
completed. If the termination condition is not satisfied,
update the iteration counter r ← r + 1, and then take
Q3(r) in step (4) as the population Q(r) of the next gen-
eration, and then go to step (2).

3.2. Structure Optimization Parameters
The TSSS is shown in Fig. 4. The stand-off-layer and

damping layer used two different damping materials, whereas
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1. Base layer; 2. Damping layer; 3. Stand-off layer; 4.
Constraint layer

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of tubular stand-off-layer sandwiched structure.

the base and constraint layer were all made by metal mate-
rials. The thicknesses of base layer, damping layer, stand-
off-layer and constraint layer of TSSS were defined as
h = {H1, H2, H3, H4}, and the elastic modulus and ma-
terial loss factor of the damping layer and the stand-off-
layer were respectively E = {Eq, E2}, β = {β1, β2}, and
used these as design variables. In ANSYS, the initial values
of the design variables H = {0.010, 0.010, 0.010, 0.010}m,
E = {7.629e6, 7.629e8} Pa, β = {0.3, 0.3}, R=0.050 m,
l=0.150 m, the structural parameters are shown in the Ta-
ble 2.21

When establishing the finite element model of the TSSS,
solid185 element is selected to simulate the base and constraint
layer, and solid186 element is selected to replace the damping
layer and stand-off layer.22 At the same time, the structure is
divided into N elements, which means that the number of ele-
ments of the TSSS is also N , where the numbers of elements
of the base layer, constrained layer, damping layer and stand-
off-layer in the structure are m, n, p, q, respectively.

3.3. Optimal Design
In this paper, the energy loss ratio was regarded as the

optimization objection. Based on the deformation energy
method,23, 24 the energy loss ratio η of the TSSS of the driv-
ing sprocket can be written as follows:

η =

∑N
i=1 βi∆Ui∑N
i=1 Ui

. (7)

In Eq. 7, βi is the material loss factor; Ui was the strain
energy of the i-th element; ∆Ui was the elastic energy of the
i-th unit; βi∆Ui was the energy consumption of the i-th unit.

The elastic energy of all directions can be expressed by the
stress-strain constitutive equation.25 thus, the expression of Ui
is:

U ixx =
1

2

∫
vi

σxxεxxdVi, U iθθ =
1

2

∫
vi

σθθεθθdVi;

U izz =
1

2

∫
vi

σzzεzzdVi, U ixθ =
1

2

∫
vi

τxθγxθdVi;

U iθz =
1

2

∫
vi

τθzγθzdVi, U ixz =
1

2

∫
vi

τxzγxzdVi;

U i = U ixx + U iθθ + U izz + U ixθ + U iθz + U ixz; (8)

where U ixx, U iθθ ,and U izz were the strain energy of the i-th
element due to the combined bending and stretching in the x,

Figure 5. Improved genetic algorithm optimization iteration.

θ and z directions, respectively; U ixθ, U
i
xz, U

i
θz were the strain

energy of the i-th element due to the transverse shear strain;
U i is the total elastic deformation energy of the i-th element;
Vi is the volume of the i-th element.

The derivation process of strain energy of each layer is
shown in the appendix.

From the above Eq. 7 and Eq. 8, the energy consumption of
the damping structure can be calculated, and the energy loss
ratio can be obtained by Eq. 9 and Eq. 10. Where, Dx repre-
sented the energy dissipation of x in the damping structure;Dt

was the total strain energy of the damping structure; βx repre-
sented the material loss factor of x in the damping structure,
where x = b, c, s, v (base layer, constrained layer, stand-off-
layer, viscoelastic damping layer).

In this paper, the base layer and the constrained layer were
regarded as incompressible, so the strain in each direction of
the two layers can be ignored, and the Eq. 10 is simplified as:

η =
Ds +Dv

Dt
=

∑p
i=1 βs∆Usi +

∑q
i=1 βv∆Uvi∑m+n+p+q

i=1 Ui
. (11)

Under the conditions that the allowable stress and strain of
the stand-off-layer and the damping layer and the total thick-
ness of the TSSS remained unchanged, the objective of the
optimal design of the structure was to maximize its structural
energy loss ratio. Also, the accuracy in the solution of objec-
tive function was related with iterative convergence rate, thus,
the objective function was converted to the minimum value of
structural energy loss ratio reciprocal. Here the energy loss ra-
tio maximization should ensure that the stiffness and strength
of structure were within the safe allowable range, is related
with stiffness and strength of structure, and the minimization
of the objective function was subjected to design constraints,
such as maximum stress and strain (Gmax, ρmax) of the stand-
off-layer and the damping layer. Hence, the optimal configu-
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Table 2. Parameters of the tubular stand-off-layer sandwiched structure.

Elastic Modulus /Pa Poisson’s ratio Density kg/m3 Thickness /m Loss factor
Damping layer 7.629e6 0.499 1200 0.010 0.3
stand-off-layer 7.629e8 0.499 1130 0.010 0.3
Constraint layer 2.09e11 0.300 7800 0.010 0

Based layer 2.09e11 0.300 7800 0.010 0

η =
Db +Dc +Ds +Dv

Dt
; (9)

η =

∑m
i=1 βb∆Ubi +

∑n
i=1 βc∆Uci +

∑p
i=1 βs∆Usi +

∑q
i=1 βv∆Uvi∑m+n+p+q

i=1 Ui
. (10)

Figure 6. Iterative results under constraint conditions.

ration of the TSSS can be summarized as:

minF =
1

C
, C = η;

0.005m ≤ Hx ≤ 0.015m,
4∑

x=1

Hx = 0.040m,

x = {1 2 3 4};
2× 105Pa ≤ E1 < ×109Pa,

2× 105Pa < E2 ≤ 2× 109Pa, E1 < E2;

0 ≤ β1 ≤ 0.5, 0 ≤ β2 ≤ 0.5;

Gmax ≤ 8.3× 106Pa, σmax ≤ 0.3; (12)

where Hx was the thickness value of each layer of the tubular
stand-off-layer sandwiched structure. x represents the layer
number of each layer of the TSSS, and X = 1, 2, 3, 4 repre-
sents the base layer, damping layer, transition layer and con-
straint layer respectively.

3.4. Optimal Results

The iterative curve of the objective function is shown in
Fig. 5. The objective function evolved for about 25 genera-
tions, and the total time consumption is about 13h. Moreover,
all the iterative results conform to the allowable stress and
strain (Gmax ≤ 8.3 × 106Pa, σmax ≤ 0.3). As shown in
Figure 6, the optimal solution of the objective function is
F (η) = 1.8457, the energy loss ratio η is 0.5418, H =
{0.010518607, 0.011145459, 0.0068058577, 0.0115300763}

Figure 7. Vibration response of damping layer of two kinds of tubular damp-
ing structures.

m, E = {8.6234142 × 106, 2.0001500 × 108} Pa,
β = {0.49, 0.35}.

Compared with the above results, the thickness of base layer,
damping layer and constraint layer of the optimized tubular
stand-off-layer sandwiched structure is slightly increased com-
pared with those before optimization, while the thickness of
stand-off-layer is reduced by 0.0031941423 m, accounting for
31.941% of that before optimization; The results show that the
elastic modulus of the damping layer is about 2 orders of mag-
nitude smaller than that of the stand-off-layer, and the differ-
ence between the elastic modulus of the damping layer and that
of the base/constraint layer is about 5 orders of magnitude. In
addition, the energy loss ratio of the structure increases when
the stand-off-layer (the elastic modulus of the material is be-
tween the constraint layer and the damping layer) is laid be-
tween the damper layer and the constraint layer, and the vibra-
tion reduction performance is the best.

4. DISCUSSION OF OPTIMIZATION
RESULTS

4.1. Transient Dynamics Analysis under
Multi-Working Conditions

In this paper, the full method of FE is used for the TCDDS
and TSSS. Based on the deformation energy method, the en-
ergy loss ratios of the TCDDS are calculated to be 0.1545 and
the energy loss ratios of the TSSS is 0.2914, which shows the
vibration-reducing performance of TSSS is better than that of
TCDDS.

Figure 7 shows the displacement curves of the damping lay-
ers of the TCDDS and TSSS with time. The displacement am-
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Figure 8. Maximum displacement, stress and strain of “double damping layer” of the original structure.

Figure 9. Maximum displacement, stress, strain cloud of “damping layer + stand-off-layer” before optimization.
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Figure 10. Maximum displacement, stress, strain cloud of damping layer and stand-off-layer after optimization.

plitude of the damping layers of the two structures gradually
increases with time, and each curve almost maintains a lin-
ear change, which is related to the constitutive model of the
rubber material of the damping layer selected in ANSYS and
the damping coefficient value set in ANSYS. In the Fig. 7, the
displacement amplitude of the damping layer of the TSSS in-
creases slowly and uniformly with time, and the dynamic am-
plitude response is stable. While the displacement response of
the damping layer of the TCDDS increases rapidly and shows
a steep trend. The maximum displacement amplitude of the
first damping layer (Five-layer(2)) is 6 times that of TSSS, and
the maximum displacement amplitude of the second damping
layer(Five-layer(4)) is 12 times that of TSSS. In conclusion,
the energy dissipation effect of the TSSS proposed in this pa-
per is more obvious than that of the TCDDS.

In addition, the maximum displacement, stress and strain of
“double damping layer” and “stand-off-layer+damping layer”
can be obtained from the post-processing of transient dynamic
analysis, respectively.26 It can be seen from Fig. 8 that the
energy consumption of the TCDDS is mainly caused by the
transverse deformation of the “double damping layer”. At the
same time, it could be known that the stress concentration of
this kind of structure is obvious. It can be seen from Fig. 9
that the energy consumption of the TSSS is enhanced by in-
creasing the shear deformation of “stand-off-layer + damping
layer”, and the maximum displacement response is located at
the end of damping layer. Furthermore, the maximum stress
of “damping layer + stand-off-layer” is located outside the
end of stand-off-layer, which is 3.11 × 107 Pa, which has
exceeded the allowable stress value Gmax of damping mate-

rial Gmax(Gmax ≤ 8.3 × 106Pa);16 The maximum strain of
“damping layer + stand-off-layer” is smaller, which is located
near the end of damping layer, and is 15.35%. Therefore, the
parameters of the structure need to be improved.

Figure 10 shows the dynamic response of the stand-off-layer
and damping layer of the optimized structure, Table 3 shows
the vibration characteristic parameter values before and after
the optimization of the TSSS. It can be seen from Fig. 10
and Table 3 that the maximum displacement and maximum
stress of the damping layer and stand-off-layer of the opti-
mized structure are greatly reduced, and the maximum stress
meets the allowable stress of damping materialGmax(Gmax ≤
8.3×106Pa); The maximum strain of damping layer and stand-
off layer of the optimized structure increases from 15.35%
to 22.55%; The energy loss ratio increased from 0.2914 to
0.5418. In conclusion, the results show that the energy dissipa-
tion effect of the TSSS can be more significant and the design
parameters can be more reasonable by using this optimization
design.

4.2. Verification by Modal Analysis
Using the modal strain energy method,23 through modal

analysis, the natural frequencies of the first six modes and loss
factors of the structure before and after optimization are com-
pared.

It can be seen from Table 4 that with the gradual increase
of modal order, the natural frequency of the TSSS also in-
creases gradually, and at the same time the natural frequency
of the third-order to the fourth-order modes of the structure in-
creases greatly, also the modal loss factor increases first and
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Table 3. Comparison of results before and after optimization under multiple working conditions.

Category Before optimization After optimization Difference Percentage
Maximum displacement (m) 0.009048 0.001742 -0.007306 -80.747%

Maximum stress (Pa) 0.311× 108 0.598× 107 −0.2512× 108 -80.772%
Maximum strain 0.153476 0.225475 +0.071999 +46.912%

Energy loss ratio η 0.2914 0.5418 +0.2504 +85.930%

Table 4. Modal natural frequency and loss factor before and after optimization.

Modal Order Before Optimization After Optimization
Natural frequency (Hz) Loss factor Natural frequency (Hz) Loss factor

1 180.69 0.29 203.12 0.34
2 232.34 0.14 261.22 0.20
3 562.55 0.42 583.42 0.50
4 1243.4 0.25 1118.5 0.32
5 1607.6 0.19 1556.3 0.23
6 1626.3 0.18 1601.2 0.20

decreases. The natural frequencies of the first three modes of
the structure before optimization are slightly lower than those
after optimization, and the difference is about 20Hz, while the
natural frequencies of the last three modes are slightly higher
than those after optimization. Compared with the loss factor of
the structure before optimization, the loss factors of the first six
modes of the structure after optimization increase greatly, the
average value added is about 0.053. In summary, the resonance
frequency of the optimized structure in the low frequency band
is increased slightly, the resonance frequency in the high fre-
quency band decreased. At the same time, the modal loss fac-
tor and vibration-reducing performance of the structure is sig-
nificantly enhanced.

5. CONCLUSION

Aiming at the problem of low vibration reduction efficiency
of the vibration damping structure of the driving sprocket of
tracked construction vehicle under multiple working condi-
tions, this paper based on niche technique and adaptive idea,
the structural parameters and geometric parameters of tubular
transition damping structure are optimized by using ANSYS
and MATLAB, to improve the vibration-reducing performance
of the structure.

The specific conclusions are as follows:

1. The main failure mode of the damping layer in the
TCDDS is stress failure, and the stress is concentrated
near the end of the damping layer.

2. The energy consumption of TCDDS is mainly caused by
the transverse deformation of the “double damping layer”,
while the energy consumption of the TSSS is enhanced by
increasing the torsional shear deformation of the “stand-
off-layer + damping layer”. The energy loss ratios of the
TCDDS and the TSSS are 0.1545 and 0.2914 respectively.
In summary, the energy consumption effect of the latter is
more obvious than that of the former.

3. After optimization, the maximum displacement and max-
imum stress of “damping layer + transition layer” are
greatly reduced, the maximum strain increases from
15.35% to 22.55%, the energy loss ratio increases from
0.2914 to 0.5418, and the growth rate is 85.93%. The
vibration damping effect is obviously improved.
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APPENDIX A

Figure A1 shows a micro element structure of tubular stand-
off sandwiched structure in cylindrical coordinates (x, θ, x).
According to the shear deformation theory and the motion con-
straints of each node in each direction,the total displacement at
any point in a layer can be generalized as:

W (x, θ, z) = w(x, θ);

V (x, θ, z) = v(x, θ) + hβ(x, θ);

U(x, θ, z) = u(x, θ) + hα(x, θ); (13)

where u, v,and w are the displacements in the axial direction,
transverse direction, and radial direction, respectively. h is the
height of the point along the z direction from the mid-surface
of the layer.

Based on the generalized Hooke’s law, the stress-strain con-
stitutive relationship of a layer of the tubular stand-off-layer
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Note: where x represents axial direction; θ repre-
sents peripheral direction; z represents radial direction;
(Wi, vi, ui)(i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are associated displacements of
mid-surface for each layer; αi and βi(i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are
respectively shear angles for axial and peripheral directions;
Ri(i = 1, 2, 3, 4) is radius of each layer; ψ is peripheral
dimensions; L is axial dimensions.

Figure A1. Micro-unit of tubular stand-off-layer sandwiched structure.

sandwiched structure can be expressed as:

σxx = 2Giεxx + λiε, τxθ = Giγxθ;

σθθ = 2Giεθθ + λiε, τθz = Giγθz;

σzz = 2Giεzz + λiε, τxz = Giγxz; (14)

where ε is the volumetric strain, εxx, εθθ, εzz is normal strain,
γxθ, γθz , γxz is the shear strain. λi is the Lame coefficient,
λi = νiEi

(1+νi)(1−2νi) , Gi is the shear modulus of a layer of

material, Gi = Ei

2(1+νi)
, Ei and νi is the elastic modulus and

Poisson’s ratio of a layer of material respectively, i = 1, 2, 3, 4
corresponding to base layer, stand-off layer, damping layer and
constraint layer, as shown in Fig. A1. In addition, it is assumed
that the layers do not compress, so ∂w ∂z = 0 for all layers of
the treatment. At the same time, The transverse normal stress
σzz in the z-direction is assumed to be zero.

The tubular stand-off-layer sandwiched structure belongs to
a type of thick cylindrical shell, so the corresponding strain
displacement equation of each layer is:

εxx =
∂u

∂x
+ z

∂α

∂x
;

εθθ =
1

R

∂v

∂θ
+
w

R
+
z

R
z
∂β

∂θ
;

εzz = 0;

γxθ =
∂v

∂x
+ z

∂β

∂x
+

1

R

∂u

∂θ
+
z

R

∂α

∂θ
;

γθz =
1

R

∂w

∂θ
− v

R
+ β;

γxz =
∂w

∂x
. (15)

Therefore, in one vibration period, the strain energy of the

damping layer is:

U3
xx =

1

2

∫ L

0

∫ θ

0

∫ H3/2

−H3/2

σxxεxx(R3 + z)dxdθdz;

U3
θθ =

1

2

∫ L

0

∫ θ

0

∫ H3/2

−H3/2

σθθεθθ(R3 + z)dxdθdz;

U3
zz = 0;

U3
xz =

1

2

∫ L

0

∫ θ

0

∫ H3/2

−H3/2

τxzγxz(R3 + z)dxdθdz;

U3
θz =

1

2

∫ L

0

∫ θ

0

∫ H3/2

−H3/2

τθzγθz(R3 + z)dxdθdz;

U3
xθ =

1

2

∫ L

0

∫ θ

0

∫ H3/2

−H3/2

τxθγxθ(R3 + z)dxdθdz;

U3 = U3
xx + U3

θθ + U3
zz + U3

xz + U3
θz + U3

xθ;

U3 = ξπG

∫ L

0

∫ θ

0

∫ H3/2

−H3/2

(
γ2xθ + γ2θz + γ2xz

)
·

(R3 + z)dxdθdz;

U3 + U2, U3 = U2; (16)

where U3
xx and U3

θθ are the strain energy of the damping layer
due to the combined bending and stretching in the x and θ
directions, respectively; U3

xz, U
3
θz, U

3
xθ are the strain energy of

the damping layer due to the transverse shear strain; U2 andU3

are the total elastic deformation energy of the stand-off layer
and damping layer; U2 and U3 is the shear loss energy of the
stand-off layer and damping layer; H3 is the thickness of the
damping layer, R3 is the radius of the damping layer, L is the
length of the micro element in the x-direction, ξ is material
loss factor of damping layer, and ψ is the angular dimension of
the element in the circumferential direction.

Similarly, for the base layer, stand-off layer and constraint
layer in the micro element structure in Figure 11. Namely,
the elastic strain energy of Eq. 8 is obtained by solving. the
expressions of elastic strain energy and shear loss energy of
each layer are

U ixx =
1

2

∫ L

0

∫ θ

0

∫ Hi/2

−H/i/2
σxxεxx(Ri + z)dxdθdz;

U iθθ =
1

2

∫ L

0

∫ θ

0

∫ Hi/2

−H/i/2
σθθεθθ(Ri + z)dxdθdz;

U ixθ =
1

2

∫ L

0

∫ θ

0

∫ Hi/2

−H/i/2
τxθγxθ(Ri + z)dxdθdz;

U1 = U4 = U ixx + U iθθ;

U1 = U4 = U ixθ; (17)

where U ixx and U iθθ is the elastic strain energy in the axial di-
rection and the circumferential direction,and U ixθ is the shear
loss energy due to in-plane shear strain γxθ(i = 1, 4). U1, U4

are the elastic strain energy and shear loss energy of base layer
and constraint layer respectively.
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